
Wicker Park Numero Uno for Cinco De Mayo 
 

Cinco de mayo, or May 5th to our non-Spanish speaking friends, celebrates the day when Mexico’s army in 1862 

defeated France in the Battle of Puebla during the Franco-Mexican War.  

Today, we use it as a day to celebrate Mexican culture and heritage and luckily some of Chicago’s most popular 

restaurants are based in Wicker Park.  

 
 

Antique Taco – 1360 N Milwaukee Ave 
Located on one of the busiest strips in Wicker Park & Chicago, Antique Taco brings 

authentic Mexican food with a classic look you would normally find abroad. Chef, Rick 

Ortiz, studied the culinary arts in college, grew up in around delicious Mexican food 

and has brought only the best methods back from all his abroad culinary experience to 

this restaurant. If you order a coke, it won’t come in a plastic bottle you find at every 

store, it comes in a classic glass-Coke bottle.  

Stop in on Cinco de Mayo for their smoked chicken nachos on special along with other food and drink specials.  

Big Star – 1531 N Damen Ave 
You will see the giant star logo on the ‘L’ train as you approach the Damen blue stop. 
Once you walk down from the platform it is directly across the street. However, this 
place is packed to near full, if not full capacity because of convenience. Big Star is 
known in the area to have one of the largest and most beautiful patios you can eat at 
in Wicker Park. Have we also mentioned that this Wicker Park favorite also allows you 
to bring your special companion? That’s right, you can also bring your friendly dogs.  
 
Big Star will offer a free taco at their to-go window between 9 am and 11 am. 

 

Fonda Frontera – 1471 N Milwaukee Ave 
Recently added to the neighborhood, Fonda Frontera is one of my restaurants owned 

by famous chef & TV personality, Rick Bayless. Between their large variety of craft 

beers and unique cocktails made by their bartenders, this restaurant meets the needs 

of any guest. If you don’t believe us about how delicious Fonda Frontera is, believe the 

nearly dozen awards Rick Bayless has won, including but not limited to: National Chef 

of the Year and winner at the Top Chef Masters!   

Enjoy a $7 Cinco Margarita made with Milagro blanco, combrier orange liqueur and house made limonada to 

celebrate Cinco de Mayo. Or if you’re hungry try the Chiles rellenos con Mariscos for $23. 

 

There’s no reason to wait for another day to celebrate Wicker Park’s vibrant culture and stop into our authentic 

Mexican eateries.  

¡Salud! 


